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LuLu Hypermarket, the leading hyper-
market chain in the region, launched
its ‘Best of South Africa 2016’ promo-

tion on 28 April, with Ambassador of South
Africa to Kuwait Mzolisa Bona inaugurating

the festival at the hypermarket’s Salmiya
outlet. A special attraction at the inaugural
event was a large statue of former South
African President and anti-apartheid icon
Nelson Mandela. The promotion, which is

running from 27 April - 07 May at all LuLu
Hypermarket outlets in the country, is
attracting a large crowd of shoppers eager
to buy the best of South African food prod-
ucts. The promotion features a wide range

of well-known South African food brands,
such as Nandos Sauce, Bakers’s Biscuit,
Carmien and Willow Creek among others, at
very special prices.

The ‘Best of South Africa 2016’ promotion

once again confirms Lulu Hypermarket’s
commitment to presenting consumers with
the best the world has to offer, at affordable
prices and in an unique shopping environ-
ment. 

Lulu Hypermarket launches Best of South Africa 2016

As part of its innovative and meaningful
educational activities whose purpose is
developing their students’ technical and

creative skills, the American United School of
Kuwait (AUS) has for the third year in a row
hosted its annual artist and creative festival for
students of the school from pre-kindergarten to
ninth grade. This was situated in the courtyard
within the school campus on last Wednesday
27th April from 4pm until 7pm in the evening.

The gala came this year under the theme
‘Arts in the Park.’  The idea was inspired by the
artistic and creative activities that are done by
people in the iconic Central Park, in New York
City, America.

The gala this year included students partici-
pating in many diverse visual and performing
artistic activities that demonstrated their cre-
ative skills in painting, drawing, sculpting,
graphic arts, digital art, media presentation and
creativity, acting, poetry recital, singing and
playing music.

The gala also included activities in non-tradi-
tional exhibitions of student art, an interactive
hall of art, designated places to eat and drink
foods that are symbols of New York City, and a
hall of theatrical performances.

Students comprised of every grade level
from pre-kindergarten to ninth grade took part
in the evening’s festivities. All the events and
activities took place within the school campus’
outdoor courtyard and the school’s Performing
Arts Center.  The gala was well attended by a
large number of guests and media, as well as
the parents of the students and their families.

AUS is overjoyed to be the pioneers of such
an innovative event in Kuwait.  The school’s
administrators shared the goal behind this
groundbreaking initiative was for its’ students
to raise their skill level, enhance their self-confi-
dence, stimulate their creative and social skills,
and to enhance the level of development of
their cognitive and intellectual thinking during
the school year through participation in various
events away from the atmosphere of traditional
curriculum and studying.

The audience and parents praised the
unique strategy of education, and the integrat-
ed education system adopted by the American
United School of Kuwait.   AUS   has a sophisti-
cated and different vision of education from
many of the other schools in Kuwait, because
the school relies on an educational system, cur-
riculum and academic principles adopted in the
United States of America, and the school is
committed to teach Arabic and Islamic studies
in order to provide a complete curriculum for its
students.

Every year, different autism organiza-
tions around the world celebrate the
International Autism Day throughout

the month of April with a wide range of
fundraising and awareness raising activi-
ties. The day often features educational
events for parents, health care workers and
teachers, as well as exhibitions showcasing
work created by children with autism. 

To celebrate this special occasion, a pas-
sionate team of associates from JW Marriott
Kuwait, Courtyard by Marriott Kuwait,
Residence Inn by Marriott Kuwait and the
prestigious Arraya Ballroom, joined hun-
dreds of Kuwait residents in the Walkathon
event held in Marina side during the month

of April, to prove that every step counts in
raising awareness of Autism. The successful
event was the culmination of a huge
awareness campaign organized by Autism
Partnership Kuwait.

George Aoun, Cluster General Manager
of Marriott Hotels in Kuwait, said “I am
extremely happy that Marriott Hotels in
Kuwait made a significant contribution by
participating in the walkathon event to
raise awareness about Autism in the coun-
try.” “Marriott Hotels are actively involved in
various CSR activities throughout the year,
and committed to support the local com-
munity and make a difference in people’s
lives.” Aoun added

Marriott Hotels in Kuwait
participated in Walkathon

to celebrate Autism Day

Ambassador of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea So Chang Sik hosted a reception on the occasion of the 104th birth anniversary of the President Kim Il Sung at the embassy. Officials and media person attended
the event. —Photos by Joseph Shagra 

A celebration of art, creativity
hosted by American United School


